Mass Tomorrow In Your Hall

Tomorrow, there will be no Masses in Sacred Heart Church. Go to Mass in your hall chapel, at the hours designated by your rector. There will be late distribution of Communion only until 9 a.m., in Dillon, Cavanaugh, Sorin, and Howard -- for those who cannot get to Mass. Come to think of it, what's to prevent you from attending Mass on Thanksgiving Day? Surely, you have much to be thankful for. For suggestions, listen to this Gaelic voice singing:

Thanksgiving Day

For this we offer thanks always --
That thou hast clothed us with Grace,
And set our feet upon the Way,
Until impatient time gives place
Unto endless Thanksgiving Day.

We thank Thee for each lovely thing
That Thou hast made for our delight,
For grace of every glancing wing;
For star-blooms in the field of night;
For eyes of children wondering;

For freshness of the summer rain;
For golden glory of the fall;
Majestic music of the main;
Serenity of mountains tall;
And placid slumber after pain;

For love that makes all labor sweet;
For winter twilights by the fire;
For days when spring and summer meet
And mingle dreaming with desire;
For flashing moonlit rivers fleet.

Our hearts and hands, 0 Lord, we raise
In deepest homage for the Gift
Of her who rendered perfect praise:
In her Magnificat we lift
The world to glorify Thy ways.

----- Liam Brophy

Prayers Requested

Deceased: mother of Joe Davis, '50; father of George Matt of Morrissey hall; aunt of John Casey of Dillon hall; grandmother of Don Cuddihoe of Fisher hall; grandmother of Jack Bradshaw of Fisher hall. Ill: friend of Emmet Fitzgerald, '52; mother of Neil Kelly, '13; father of Ed Robinson of Farley (critical); friend of Tom Burick of Dillon; Miss Joan Ganaw; mother of Stillman Loomis of Sorin. 2 Sp. Intentions.

Tomorrow the team flies to California. Those men need your prayers for a safe journey; for protection from injuries; for courage to carry the day with honor for Our Lady. They will appreciate your prayerful remembrance. They will all be at Mass and Communion tomorrow, and on Friday, and on the day of the game. Why not join them?

Don't Overlook The Clothing Drive Now Under Way!